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Learning Resources
Here are highly effective
training programs which
enable workers to prevent
costly personal injuries.
Safety techniques, protective
gear and accident prevention
for a wide range of jobs.

The Air Purifying
Respirator
The Safety On The Job Series

eveals the importance
of proper maintenance
and fit of respirator masks.

R

Reviews how to replace
cartridges and check for
signs of wear, the cardinal
rules for safe respirator
use, and the functions of
the three types of airpurifying respirators.
Closed Captioned
Adult, Professional
13 minutes, order 1-9897-IN

A comprehensive Leader's
Guide accompanies the
program.

The Air Supplied
Respirator

Adult
17 minutes, order 1-8987-IN

The Safety On The Job Series

Avoiding Slips, Trips And
Falls

overs various types of
air-supplied respirators,
how they work, and the
situations they're designed
for. Includes step by step
rules that must be followed
and why carelessness is
often the worst mistake.

C

Adult
12 minutes, order 1-9898-IN

Asbestos Awareness In
The Workplace
maintenance
and custodial employees
Pwithrovides
information about

The Basic Safety Series

xplains how friction,
balance and gravity
contribute to slips, trips,
and falls and provides
safety tips to help
employees keep their
bodies “under control”.
Covers common causes of
various falls and how to
avoid them, plus the role
and proper use of safety
gear and equipment.

E

Adult, Ages 15 to 18
12 minutes, order 1-8307-IN

how to recognize asbestos
or asbestos-containing
materials, and how to
protect themselves from
the hazards they present.

Dog Bite Prevention

Topics include
characteristics and effects
of and how to locate
asbestos, potentially
hazardous activities,
personal protective
equipment, clean-up, air
monitoring, and the
medical surveillance
program.

understanding and
important protection
techniques.

from animal
Aanddvice
behaviour specialists
trainers offers

Eye And Face Protection
The Safety Gear Series

ifferent types of safety
D
glasses, goggles, and
face shields are described
along with appropriate
uses for each.
Adult Ages 15 to 18
11 minutes, order 1-8114-IN

Eye Care And Safety
his program reminds
employees that eye
Tinjuries
can easily happen
and shows them how to
prevent those injuries.
Topics covered include
how the eye functions,
common types of eye
injuries and their causes,
short and long term efects
of eye injuries, good eye
care and safety practices,
and selecting and using
appropriate personal
protective equipment.
Adult
14 minutes, order 1-8923-IN

Fall Prevention In The
Workplace
alls are the second
Feach
leading cause of death
year (after traffic
accidents) and the source
of thousands of injuries
and permanent disabilities.
About 85 percent of all
falls that occur on the job
result in lost work time.
This program provides the
information employees
need to work safely “off
the ground.”
Topics include: hazards
and hazardous
environments, a fall
protection plan, proper
housekeeping, safety
precautions, and protective
equipment.
A comprehensive leader's
guide and reproducible
scheduling forms,
attendance forms,
employee quiz, and
training certificate
accompany the program.
Adult
15 minutes, order 1-8873-IN

Foot Protection
The Safety Gear Series

xplains the use of toe
Eguards,
shields, metatarsal
and puncture
resistant soles, along with
the dangers of neglecting
them.
Adult
11 minutes, order 1-8115-IN

Adult, Professional
15 minutes, order 1-8453-IN
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Learning Resources
Hand And Arm
Protection
The Safety Gear Series

Customizing work stations
to individual workers is the
key to ensuring maximum
reminder that hearing is work efficiency and
neutral, low stress body
precious along with
positions. This program
ways to protect it from
demonstrates how to
workplace injury.
adjust work areas and
Various protective
provides stress relieving
equipment and the correct
techniques.
use is coveres. Learn to
Adult
assess noise, and
10 minutes, order 1-8553-IN
determine if protection is
needed.
Respirator Training

Hearing Conservation
And Safety

Safety equipment is one of A
“company
the best investments a
can make, but the
equipment works only if
people use it and use it
correctly. Hand And Arm
Protection identifies
techniques for protecting
hands and arms from both
traumatic and contact
injuries.” Training And
Development Journal.
Actor Martin Kove explains
the importance of safety
gear to specific on-the-job
tasks. He dispels myths
and counters common
excuses for neglecting the
proper use of protective
equipment.
Closed Captioned
Adult
11 minutes, order 1-8116-IN

Hand, Wrist, And Finger
Safety
afety techniques,
Saccident
protective gear and
prevention for
various job descriptions
utilizing the hands, wrists,
and fingers.
Adult
14 minutes, order 1-8405-IN

Head Protection
The Safety Gear Series

escribes the proper hats
to wear, correct
D
mainenance and the
consequences of neglect.
Adult
10 minutes, order 1-8117-IN

Adult
15 minutes, order 1-8507-IN

Hearing Protection
The Safety Gear Series

artin Kove explains the
physiology of the ear
M
and describes how noise

xplains responsibilities
for personal respiratory
protection under adverse
or hazardous conditions.

E

T

Laboratory Ergonomics
The Elements Of Safety Series

Adult
13 minutes, order 1-8119-IN

Respiratory Safety And
Health

any activities in the
hether they are visible
M
laboratory can exert
W
or invisible, fumes,
stress and strain on
gases and dusts can cause
muscles and joints,
ultimately causing
significant injuries.
Ergonomic considerations
such as working at a bench
or hood, using a computer
terminal, positioning gas
cylinders and safe lifting
techniques are addressed
in this program.

Adult
10 minutes, order 1-8926-IN

Safety On The Job Safety
Series
his collection of safety
Ttelecommunications
programs for the
industry offers information
proven to be effective and
which meets special
telecommunications safety
requirements.

Highlights the uses of
different types of air
purifying and air supplied
respirators, how and why
Each module demonstrates
to fit, test, clean, inspect,
the application of safe
store, and wear respirators. work habits to the specific
Adult
subject matter and is
13 minutes, order 4-3021-IN
accompanied by a
comprehensive leader's
Respirators
guide.

induced hearing loss
occurs. Also covers a
variety of earplugs and
earmuffs, and the
advantages of using
hearing protection.
“Hearing Protection defines
the causes of hearing loss and The Safety Gear Series
explains what different kinds
he uses of air-purifying
of earplugs and earmuffs are
and air-supplying
available.” Training And
respirators,
and the
Development Journal.
consequences
of mistakes.
Adult
13 minutes, order 1-8118-IN

Topics covered include
how the human respiratory
system works, common
causes of on-the-job
problems, and the use and
care of respiratory safety
equipment to prevent
these problems.

recurrent and sometimes
long-lasting respiratory
problems.

Working Safely in the
Proximity of Power
Order 1-8893 19 minutes

Working Safely in Confined
Spaces
Order 1-8893 15 minutes

Pole Climbing Techniques
Order 1-8895 20 minutes

Large Power Hand Tool
Safety
Order 1-8896 10 minutes

Avoiding Dog Bites
Order 1-8897 16 minutes

Material Handling
Equipment Safety
Order 1-8899 10 minutes

This program points out to Line Throwing Gun, Aim for
Safety
employees why it is
Order 1-8900 9 minutes
important to recognize and
Extension Ladder Safety
guard against respiratory
Order 1-8901 9 minutes
hazards.
Adult, Professional
minutes, order 1-88931-IN
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Learning Resources
Safety Showers And Eye
Washes
the needs of
Aalike,ddressing
employers and workers
this useful program
looks at the first line of
defense against chemical
exposure to the eyes and
skin... safety showers and
eye washes.

This program shows
Winter Safety
employees how easily
injuries can occur and how
ow to plan ahead,
to select, use and care for
identify potential
appropriate personal
hazards and avoid
protective eqiupment.
dangerous situations.

Working With Machinery

Adult
13 minutes, order 1-8925-IN

machine. Shows what
safety equipment to use,
plus how and when to use
it. Explains dangers to ears,
eyes, hands, lungs, and
appropriate precautions. As
well, proper procedures on
forklifts, shearing, rotating,
pressing, and grabbing
machines are detailed.

H

Learn step-by-step
procedures for safely
carrying out holiday plans,
Welding Safety In The
fire safety, plus useful tips
Workplace
on dressing for and
Re-enacting a number of
revent serious accidents working in cold and
hazardous situations, the
and injuries due to flying hazardous weather.
program demonstrates
sparks, toxic fumes, electric Adult
18 minutes, order 1-8644-IN
which type of safety
shock and high
showers and eye washes
temperatures associated
Working Safely In
are most effective, where
with welding with this
Confined Spaces
they should be located,
practical, detailed program.
The Safety On The Job Safety Series
how they should be used
Viewers are given the
and how they should be
information they need to
he key objectives of this
tested.
work safely with an
program are to teach the
oxyacetylene unit, stick
The program additionally
viewer about the potential
lists a variety of potentially welding, or MIG and TIG
hazards that may exist
operations.
dangerous chemicals, the
when they work in
hazards associated with
confined spaces, and to
Topics include getting
them and the
review the safety steps that
authorization for welding
precautionary measures
should be taken when
operations; sparking and
that should be taken
the risk of fire; guards and working in such an
against exposure to each
environment.
protective barriers;
type of substance.
hazardous fumes and
The purposes of the
Adult, Post Secondary - Advanced ventilation; use of
program are to reinforce
11 minutes, order 1-8652-IN
respirators; eye protection; understanding of the risks
personal protective
involved, to recongnize the
Selection And Use Of
equipment; welding
hazards, and to identify
Personal Protective
equipment inspection, and and understand the safety
Equipment
welding safety procedures. steps what must be taken
A comprehensive Leader's whenever these hazards
urveys show that the
are present.
most common cause of Guide is available.
Adult
Adult
workplace injuries is failure
15 minutes, order 1-8894-IN
to use personal protective 17 minutes, order 1-8986-IN
equipment on the job.

P

T

S

In most cases, equipment
is readily available, yet
employees don't recognize
its importance or take the
time to use it.

The Safety On The Job Series

safety perspective
Tto hefrom
personal protection
safeguarding the

Adult
17 minutes, order 1-9831-IN

This listing is correct as of
Friday January 5, 2001 but is
subject to change without
notice. If this listing appears to
be out of date, please contact
us for up-to-date pricing and
availability. This is Subject Nbr
213. For a brief master list of
all available subjects, request
document number 800. For an
ORDER FORM, request
document number 801

Need More
Information
About Our
Programs?
These listings are very
brief. Detailed title
information is only a
free phone call away.
Check out our internet
web page at
www.canlearn.com
Selecting the tab ’online
catalog’ will take you to
a complete listing of
every title available
from us.
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